
Fastener:  Self-Tapping Screw
Three self-tapping screws are supplied with each 4-foot section of LeafBlaster PRO Gutterguard. The self-tapping screws
allows the Installer to fasten the screw through the front aluminum extrusion to the top of the front lip of the gutter.

Common name: Self-tapping screw
Length: .5 inches
Head: .25 inch hexagon
Shaft: #8
Steel type: Carbon steel
Coating: Dacromet (Rated at over 1000 hours of salt spray)

LeafBlaster PRO Gutterguard
Product Specifications

Length:  47.5 inches long (4 nominal feet)

Width: 5.5 inches wide

Micro Mesh: Common name 30mesh
Steel Type Stainless steel alloy 316
Holes per square inch 900
Hole size .027 inches (550 microns)
Wire diameter .011 inches
Weave type Plain

Extrusion: Common name Aluminum extrusion
Aluminum type Aluminum alloy 6063
Extrusion type Mill finish

Length:  47.5 inches long (4 nominal feet)

Width: 7.25 inches wide

Micro Mesh: Common name 30mesh
Steel Type Stainless steel alloy 316
Holes per square inch 900
Hole size .027 inches (550 microns)
Wire diameter .011 inches
Weave type Plain

Extrusion: Common name Aluminum extrusion
Aluminum type Aluminum alloy 6063
Extrusion type Mill finish

LeafBlaster Pro Gutterguard
Standard Size
The Standard size fits up to a 5-inch gutter. This is the 
distance from the top outer front lip of the gutter to the back 
of the gutter. The main body of the product is micro-mesh, 
which is crimped between a front and a rear aluminum 
extrusion, providing rigidity. The micro-mesh incorporates a 
proprietary design called Z-Bend Technology (ZBT). The 
ZBT gives the micro-mesh durable spanning strength over 
the top of the gutter and is protected by U.S. Patent 
9,021,747. Additional US Patent pending.

LeafBlaster Pro Gutterguard
Super Size
The Standard size fits up to a 6 and 7-inch gutters. This is 
the distance from the top outer front lip of the gutter to the 
back of the gutter. The main body of the product is 
micro-mesh, which is crimped between a front and a rear 
aluminum extrusion, providing rigidity. The micro-mesh 
incorporates a proprietary design called Z-Bend Technology 
(ZBT). The ZBT gives the micro-mesh durable spanning 
strength over the top of the gutter and is protected by U.S. 
Patent 9,021,747. Additional US Patent pending.
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